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We welcome you to the first issue of our bi-monthly newsletter for 2015, hoping the New Year has
started well for all.
We are now in the planning mode for finalizing the agenda for the first half of the calendar year. Showcasing India, we have several events in mind – “Tea Tours” focusing on scenic tea plantations and surrounds of North East India, “Senses of India” highlighting how India pleasingly assaults human senses,
and “World Heritage Sites” with India boasting of 32 at present, are just a few in our think tank.
We are also planning an interactive industry wide seminar cum workshop to identify issues and potential solutions for growth of bilateral tourism. We need huge support and assistance for this event to be
of value to the industry, so please do not hesitate to contact us if any of you can be of assistance to
AITTC.
In this context we also invite our members and stakeholders to make suggestions on future AITTC
events that may be beneficial to the industry. Opportunities for sponsoring any of our events are available, so if interested to contribute then please do not hesitate contact us.
We conclude expressing our sincere condolences to saddened family of Tom King, a well-known Sydney based travel writer who was a great lover of India. He visited India more than 30 times and produced several articles in multi media outlets inspiring tourism to India.
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Provided below is some more industry news that may be of importance to you:
Australian trade representation at India Travel Mission in Jaipur
In August last year , 50 Australian trade industry representatives attended the 12th edition of Tourism
Australia’s India Travel Mission in August and the outcome from that is said to be promising.
The delegation met with 81 Indian travel agents. A highlight of the event was the launch of the 'Restaurant Australia' campaign and the agents were trained on Australian food and wine experiences. Another
highlight was the opportunity presented by the upcoming ICC Cricket World Cup 2015 co-hosted by
Australia. Definitely this international sporting event is bringing in lots of cricket fans from India to down
under in February when the tournament starts. Glenn McGrath, ace Australian cricketer and the guest
of honor at the team-building game of box cricket, encouraged the delegates to send down more Indian
fans to Australia for the Cricket World Cup 2015.

Four State Tourism Organisations (STOs) participated including Tourism and Events Queensland,
Tourism Victoria, South Australian Tourism Commission and Destination New South Wales. The event
also saw strong airline industry participation with the presence of Singapore Airlines, Malaysia Airlines,
Virgin Australia, and Etihad Airways.

Tourists from India to Australia
There were 14,200 visitors from India during September 2014, bringing the total for the nine months to
September to 140,400, an increase of 17.8 per cent relative to the same period previous year.
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‘Jhappi Time’ goes prime time: Millions of Indians to see NSW tourism campaign
during Cricket World Cup
A successful online tourism campaign credited with increasing visitor numbers from India to NSW to
record levels will be expanded across India. This was announced by NSW Premier Mike Baird at an
event attended by travel trade officials in Mumbai during his official visit to India recently. Mr Baird
said more Indian tourists are choosing NSW and Sydney as their preferred Australian holiday destination than ever before thanks to the Jhappi Time campaign.
“Jhappi Time translates to ‘hug time’ in Hindi and motivates travellers to fly to Sydney to visit friends
and relatives and explore some of our most picturesque regional areas,” Mr Baird said.
“The online marketing campaign, created by the NSW Government’s tourism agency Destination
NSW, started in India early last year and helped contribute to the 21 per cent increase in Indian visitor arrivals to NSW for the year ending August 2014.
“More than 86,500 visitors from India arrived in NSW in the year ending September 2014. Those
who travelled on Jhappi Time packages added $6.3 million in visitor expenditure to the NSW economy.
“Jhappi Time ads will now hit Indian television screens across the country after the NSW Government secured Singapore Airlines to promote the State by offering airfare deals to Sydney as part of
the campaign.
“The commercials will be expanded onto TV screens across India and will assist the NSW Government in reaching its goal of doubling overnight visitor expenditure by 2020.
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“India is a priority market for NSW and these ads will be shown during the ICC Cricket World Cup,
beaming pictures of NSW into millions of homes across India during the tournament.
“More Indian tourists visit Sydney and NSW than any other capital or state in Australia so I’m also
here to extend an invitation to local travel retailers and wholesalers to experience what we have to
offer first hand.
“Destination NSW will invite 30 of the most influential retailers and wholesalers from across India to
take part in the biggest ever familiarisation tour of NSW from 8 February to 13 February 2015.
“The success of the Jhappi Time campaign means more people are asking travel agents for details
about the regional locations featured in the commercials, including the Blue Mountains, Port Stephens and the Hunter Valley.
“We’ll take the delegation to these areas to show them the natural beauty of regional NSW so they
can share details of their own personal experiences with their clients back home.
“The Jhappi Time campaign is resonating well in the Indian market and we will continue working
with our Indian friends to promote NSW and attract more visitors to the State.

New Sydney travel app available
A new travel app has been released that combines self-guided tours of Sydney Harbour neighbourhoods with options to meet people along the way. The new app, Thirst for Sydney was co-created
and written by Australian travel writer Rob Dunlop, who aimed to bring together a range of travel
elements. It features five itineraries with maps, photos, ferry timetables and walking directions for
exploring the harbour and a special connect function that allows users to send messages to other
app users. Thirst for Sydney is available free on the App Store. It is currently available for iOS only

Online visa trial for India
Australian Federal Minister for Trade and Investment Andrew Robb Trade and Investment Minister
Andrew Robb today said Australia and India were on the cusp of a new dawn in their commercial
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relationship as he officially wrapped up Australia Business Week in India (ABWI), a week-long roadshow designed to boost trade and investment between the two countries, including tourism

While there he launched a new pilot program for online lodgement of subclass 600 visas for Indian
business and tourism visitors which will be rolled out through selected travel agents in India.
He said “India is one of the world’s fastest growing outbound travel markets. This trial will make it
easier for Indian visitors to apply for visas to travel to Australia.Under the Australian Government’s
national tourism strategy, Tourism 2020, India has the potential to contribute between $1.9 and $2.3
billion annually to our tourism industry by 2020. That’s why in the first half of 2015, the Australian
Government is rolling out a trial of online visa applications to capitalise on this rapidly growing visitor
market and create jobs,” Mr Robb said.
Sydney Festival
Exuberant, exciting and forever effervescent - the best time to experience Sydney is in January,
when the city is in full celebratory mode. Sydney Festival presents the biggest and best of the
world's performing and visual arts, all coming together in an avalanche of artistic activities. A highlight this year and a big connect with India was a concert by Debashish Bhattacharya, considered by
many to be the world’s greatest slide guitar player, who bestowed his borderless take on traditional
Indian music to his Sydney Festival debut.
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In a fortuitous bit of cross-cultural pollination, the Indian slide guitar was born after the Hawaiian
steel guitar appeared in India – introduced by Debashish’s guru Pandit Brij Bhushan Kabra – and
was adapted for use in traditional raga. The instrument’s evolution continues to this day, with Debashish Bhattacharya at the forefront, as he invents revolutionary versions of the guitar to suit his
own inimitable style.
Bhattacharya’s stunningly beautiful arrangements blend traditional raga with global influences, resulting in a vital, forward-looking sound. He was aided by his daughter Anandi on vocals, renowned
percussionist Tanmoy Bose and special guest Jeff Lang. Bhattacharya’s virtuosic performance
showcased to a packed audience at the City Recital Hall the past, present and future of Indian music.
Metro in Kochi in Kerala
A new urban rail network will launch in the Indian city of Kochi in June 2016.The Economic Times
reported officials as saying recently that trials of the new transport system are scheduled to get underway by the start of next year, with full operations to start in the summer. Costing an estimated
US$832 million to develop, the Kochi Metro will initially stretch almost 17km from the suburb of
Aluva to the Maharajas College, in the centre of the Kerala city. The line will have 16 stops, including the two terminal stations. The line would then be extended in a second phase, with eight more
stations.
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India receives 7.46 million foreign tourists in 2014

The Foreign Tourist Arrival (FTA) during the period January-December 2014 was 7.46 million with a
growth of 7.1 per cent, as compared to the FTA of 6.96 million with a growth of 5.9 per cent during
January-December, 2013, over the corresponding period of 2012. The percentage share FTAs in
India during December 2014 among the top 15 source countries was highest from USA (17.62 per
cent), followed by UK (11.44 per cent), Bangladesh (10.22 per cent), Canada (4.81 per cent), Australia (4.75 per cent), Russian Federation (3.91 per cent), Malaysia (3.65 per cent), Germany (2.58
per cent), Sri Lanka (2.54 per cent), China (2.25 per cent), Japan (2.21 per cent France (2.19 per
cent), Singapore (2.11 per cent), Pakistan (1.94 per cent) and Thailand (1.62 per cent).
New Indian domestic airline Vistara starts flying
A joint venture between Singapore Airlines and Tata Sons, Vistara has commenced operations on
the Delhi-Mumbai and Delhi-Ahmedabad routes.The Delhi-based carrierhas unveiled a series of
passenger offerings that it hopes will position it at the forefront of India’s notoriously challenging aviation sector.
These include a “hassle-free check-in and boarding process”, spacious seating and quality in-flight
meals. Which are part of their new tagline ‘Fly the new Feeling’
Vistara’s 148-seat Airbus A320 aircraft will feature three cabins, with business class, premium
economy and economy options. Business class seats will have 42-inch seat pitch and seven-inch
recline, while passengers will be offered personal storage space and plated meals.
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Premium economy seats will have a 33-36-inch pitch and 4.5-inch recline, with a tray meal service,
and economy class passengers will be offered seats with a 30-inch pitch and 3.5-inch recline, and
meal boxes.
Vistara has also launched a frequent flyer programme and has teamed up with the Taj Group to offer a series of hotel benefits for members.
The focus on full-service air travel marks an interesting strategy for Vistara, and for India’s aviation
industry. Low-cost IndiGo is now the country’s domestic leader in terms of market share, while
AirAsia also recently entered the budget end of the market. But other carriers have struggled in the
low-cost sector, with Jet Airways recently having pulled the plug on its low-cost operations to focus
on a premium product, and struggling LCC SpiceJet launching additional extras to lure higher-end
travellers.

Travelport Vistara
The full service airline has signed on with Travelport to handle distribution and merchandising for
the carrier. Vistara will load its fares into the Travel Commerce Platform, available to all agents connected to the Travelport system globally

Indian Tourism Ministry launches helpline, Welcome Card for tourists
The much-awaited helpline for tourists and Welcome Card for foreign visitors was launched by the
Ministry of Tourism (MOT) on December 26 along with various other initiatives. The bi-lingual helpline number 1800-111-363 was made operational by Mahesh Sharma, Minister of State for Tourism
(I/C), Govt. of India, as part of the Good Governance Day celebrations. The helpline service is being
operational in two languages- Hindi and English, to begin with.
The Welcome Card will be given to foreign visitors after their arrival at the international airports.
Other initiatives launched were e-ticketing for the Taj Mahal and Humayun’s Tomb, 12-page annual
Incredible India calendar depicting paintings of various artists and Braille book on Delhi’s monuments. MOT has also tied up with the Street Vendors Association of India to train vendors in capacity building.
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Contact
Sandip Hor – sandip.hor@aittc.net.au
Nicole Lenoir Jordan – nicole@fivestarpr.com.au
News items has been sourced from various media releases
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